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By Donald J Sobol

Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2007. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Leonard Shortall
(illustrator). 196 x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Leroy Brown, aka Encyclopedia
Brown, is Idaville neighborhood s ten-year-old star detective. With an uncanny knack for trivia, he
solves mysteries for the neighborhood kids through his own detective agency. But his dad also
happens to be the chief of the Idaville police department, and every night around the dinner table,
Encyclopedia helps him solve his most baffling crimes. And with ten confounding mysteries in each
book, not only does Encyclopedia have a chance to solve them, but the reader is given all the clues
as well. Interactive and chock full of interesting bits of information it s classic Encyclopedia Brown! I
loved Encyclopedia Brown as a kid. Junot Diaz, Pulitzer Prize-winning author of The Brief
Wondrous Life of Oscar Wao.
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These types of publication is the greatest publication available. It really is filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of . Lenna  B ea tty III--  Pr of . Lenna  B ea tty III

This is basically the greatest book i have got read through until now. It normally will not expense an excessive amount of. I am just delighted to let you
know that here is the greatest book i have got go through within my individual existence and might be he finest book for at any time.
-- Pr ecious McGlynn-- Pr ecious McGlynn
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